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Absolute Lattice Parameter Measurement of GaAs Crystals
Using Monochromatic Synchrotron Radiation
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A high resolution diffractometer with a monolithic Si monochromaEor \ras
developed for absoluLe latEice parameter measurements using synchrotron
radiation. Accuracy in measurement of the lattice
parameLer, betLer than
Ad/d(4x10-6 rras attained.
This degree of accuracy enables us to discuss
comPosition dependence of the lattice parameters for GaAs crystals.

1. Introduction
III-V compound crysEals, in particular
GaAs, are attractive for the fabrication of
high speed integrated circuits (tC), because
of high mobility and 1ow power dissipation.
Contrary to these advanEages, it is difficult
to obtain single crysLals wich uniform
properties. Crystal characterisEics vary with
composition shift from stoichiometryr aod
with defects and impurities induced during
crystal growth. ,There are several reports
regrarding correlations
of the
lattice
parameter with stoichiometry tl-41 and with
threshold voltages: (Vtfr) of field effecr
transistors (fnf) [5]. However these results
are not thoroughly consistent.
Since the variation in the lattice
parameter (na/a) seems to be of f0-5 orderr 8o
accuracy of 10-6 order is required for the
'measurement. To date, the .lattice parameter
of GaAs has been measured by Bondrs meLhod
Its accuracy is limited by the angular
t5l
divergence ( t tO-3 rad) and \ravelength
dispersion (Al / l tu 10-4 order). To achieve
further improvement, the (+r+) arrangement is
required for the monochromater crystals.

One of rhe difficulties
mer in rhis
seL-up using a conventional X-ray source is a
decrease in the X-ray intensiEy. The oLher is
limiEation in available \{avelengths. !r/e thus
developed a precise diffractometer using
monochromated synchrotron radiation (Sn) at
the National Laboratory for High Energy
Physics (rnr).
2. ExperimenLal
2.L Diffractometer
Figure I shows a plan view of the
diffractometer set-up fo{ this study. X-ray
beams run through in the horizontal
plane.
The first (tff) channel-cut Si crysral
is
used for roughly selecting an energy range
including the energy finally extracted for
the latEice parameter measurement. The 2nd
crysLal- is a monolithic monochromator, which
has two reflection planes composing (+r+)
setting. In this experiment, a combiantion of
the 335 and Sl5 reflections $ras selected. An
X-ray beam with l centered on 1.3536 i
wavelength impinges on Ehe thrid crystal
( sample).
This combination of reflection
pl.anes Tdas selected for the 800 reflecEion of

si

rocking curve.
Corrections for
the
Lorentz-polarization and refraction effects
were made afterwards. Finally, all lattice
parameters thus obtain rdere normal ized to
their values at 298 K, using a linear Lhermal
expansion coefficient o of 5.8xl0-6(K-1).
Each topograph rilas taken at one of peak
posiLions of respecLive rocking curves used
for lhe laLtice parameter determination.
2.2 Samples
Samples rilere prepared from undoped GaAs
crystals with varied compositions, In-doped
and the so called As-injection crystals. They
were grown in the [100] direcriqn by the MLEC
or LEC methods. (100) orienred wafers were
obtained eirher perpendicular or parallel- Eo
the pulling direction. Diced samples measured
7 .5 by 7. 5 nmr.
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Fig.l ExperimenEal arrangement for lattice
parameter measurement

.

GaAs samples and 444 reflection of a Si
reference crysEal to be detected for one
wavelength. The reference Si crystal was used
Eo calibrate the X-ray wavelength, regarding
lattice parameter as being dl00= 5.43L0652
la"
A, as derived by Desllates et a1 [7].
The
resultant angul-ar divergence and wavelength
dispersion were l0 (7x10-6 rad, and Al(3x10-6 i,
respectiv.ely, and hence the lattice parameter
was determined with an accuracy beEter than

3. Results and Discussion
Figure 2(a) shows variations in the
laEtice parameter across an undopedr 3 inch
diameter MLEC crysEal wafer.
The lattice
parameter is larger in the central- part than
in peripheral regions. After this wafer was
diced into
smal1 pieces, the lattice
parameters obtained from the same points as
before agree within a fluctuation of 3x10-5 ;,,

Ad/d,r,4x10-6 ,

Each crystal
\ras mounted on
a
goniometer, whose minimum angular step is
1/10000 degree of arc. The angular positions
of these goniomeLers trere monitored by rotary
encoders which read 1/ 10000 degree of arc for
the second and third goniometers, and 1/100
for the first one. This diffractomeEer was in
a room where temperature fluctuations were
kept wirhin +0.l'C during measuremenE for one

lattice paranetertit

sample.

The entire measuring procedures were
monitored with a computer, which drives pulse
motors for the goniomeLers, counts X-ray
intensities and saves data .in memory. After
a1l measurements nere finished, the peak
positions for rocking curves $rere obtained
through curve fitting procedures, assuming
Ehe Cauchy distribution
as a theoretical

Fig.2 Lattice parambter variation
undoped 3 inch diameEer MLEC
shows
data obtained for
before dicing and (b) for
wafer.
t20

across an
wafer. (a)
the wafer
the diced

as shown in Fig. 2(b). This fact implies that
the stress, induced while the crystal \{as
grown, and remaining in the wafer, \,ras
relaxed by dicing.
Figure 3 shows variaEions in the latLice
parameter along the pulling direction of an
undoped GaAs crystal,
grown from nearly
stoichiometric
melts using As-injecEion
technique.
The open and closed circles
represent daLa for a wafer and for chips
afEer separatirg, respectively.
Except that
the lattice
parameter increases at the

initial
stage of the crystal growth, it
decreases toward Lhe tail of the crystal.
When this wafer was separaEed into chips, the
lattice parameter value lowered as a whole.
From Figs.2 and 3, it was revealed that
stress induced during the crystal growth
remains after fabricated in wafers.
This
strain is
appreciably relaxed by dicing
wafers into sma11 pieces. Accordingly, the
daEa in Figs. 4 and 5 were taken only for
sma1l samples to eliminate this strain
effect.
The variaEion in the lattice paraneLer
stil1 left, is considered due to composition,
because Ehe As fracEion in the crystal is
believed to become lower as the crystal
grovrs, in this case. llowever, a high density
of dislocations might have raised the lattice
parameter values for lf3, and lf6.
Figure 4 shows the laEtice parameter
variation along the pulling direcLion of an
In-doped crystal grorrn by the LEC technique.
The lattice parameter values are larger than
those for the undoped crystal shown in
Fig.2(a). The linear increase of the lattice
parameter towards the tail corresponds to
increasing In segregation into the crystaL as
the growLh proceeds.
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3 Latt ice parameter variat ion along th.e
growth axis of an As-injecEion wafer.
Open circles for the wafer before
dicing; closed circles for the diced
wafer after dicing. Each topograph was
Laken aE one of peaks of respective
rocking curves.
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Fig.4 LatEice parameEer variation along the
growth axis of an In-doped wafer.
t2l

larger
Ehan thaL among Ehe sample A, B, and
c.
Incidentally,
the topographs for the
sample B and D show that Lhe sample B
contains a higher density of dislocaEions
than the sample D.
We hence conclude that it is too early
to extract meaningful results on the effects
of composition on Lhe lattice parameter,
unless strain
ef f ec ts
are cornpletely
eliminaLed.
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curves.

In Fig. 5, rre compare the lattice
parameters obtained for crystals with varied
raw maLerial compositions. AlL samples \rere
obtained from undoped, 3 inch diameter
crystals grown by Ehe MLEC method. The same
f ieLd hras applied to samples A, B and C , but
not to sample D. For crystals grordn under the
same magnetic field,
the lattice parameter
seems to increase as the As fraction
increases. On Ehe oLher hand, the lattice
parameter difference among the crysLals with
Ehe same mateiral composition (g and D) is
r22

rO

31,

